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Occidental Entertainment Group Holdings
Acquires Tricor Entertainment
Howard Kazanjian Becomes Head of Motion Picture
Television & New Media Division

(Hollywood, CA) – Hollywood-based Occidental Entertainment Group Holdings, Inc. is pleased to announce that
they have acquired all of the assets of Tricor Entertainment, Inc., and have formed another company division
dedicated to the production and distribution of motion pictures, television, and new media content. Veteran
producer and production executive, Howard Kazanjian, becomes the head of this newly formed division.
Under the new alliance, Tricor Entertainment’s production and distribution activities will be integrated with
those of Occidental Entertainment Group and become one of six operating divisions of the company. As new
distribution platforms emerge on a global scale, the company is destined to exploit existing projects previously
produced by Tricor Entertainment, as well as, new projects developed under the newly formed division in the
domestic and international markets, alike. The goal is to deliver a wide range of content that is to be streamed
to all parts of the globe on its OTT platform operated by Occidental Entertainment’s affiliated company,
TradeCast TV, inclusive of content destined to be seen on other emerging platforms.
According to Kazanjian, whose producing credits include “Star Wars – Return of the Jedi,” “Raiders of the Lost
Ark,” “Demolition Man,” and many other films, and who has been partnered with Occidental Entertainment’s
Co-Chairman & CEO and co-owner, Craig Darian, “This is a wonderful evolution of Tricor’s activities in production
and international distribution that allows me to keep working with Craig, while also focusing on a host of new
content and a variety of distribution platforms that are changing the face of the entertainment industry.”
It also brings Kazanjian together with longtime friend, director, Randal Kleiser, both of whom were classmates
with George Lucas at USC. Kleiser oversees the creative aspects of Occidental’s Technology division. His credits
include, “Grease,” “Blue Lagoon,” “White Fang,” and the virtual reality series “Defrost,” which he wrote and
directed. Says Kleiser, “I have known and worked with Howard and Craig for many years and am excited to see
how this new division will complement Occidental’s Studio Group. Occidental is involved in so many interesting
things with its many stages and alliances in the technological arena so there are great opportunities for the
future.”

According to Craig Darian, Co-Chairman & CEO of Occidental Entertainment Group Holdings, “Our acquisition of
Tricor is part of an overall strategy meant to diversify our entertainment-related assets and operations, while
staying focused on businesses that are congruent with our core operations. We are continuing to look at the
multitude of opportunities that tend to make our real estate portfolio more relevant to the content-creating
community because there are more and better distribution platforms that can reach a global market. Howard
& I have been friends since 1983, and business partners since 1988; he is an outstanding producer and executive
who brings a wealth of creative talent and vison to Occidental Entertainment.”
########
ABOUT OCCIDENTAL ENTERTAINMENT GROUP HOLDINGS, INC.:
Occidental Entertainment Group Holdings, Inc. is a privately-held corporation owned equally by its Co-Chairmen,
Craig Darian & Albert Sweet. Founded in 1983, the company is composed of six operating divisions: Occidental Studios,
Albert Sweet Development, Occidental Lighting & Grip, Occidental Technologies, Prop Services West (“PSW”), and its new
division, Occidental Motion Picture, Television & New Media Productions. Overall, Occidental Entertainment Group
Holdings has fourteen sound stages, multiple office buildings, six operating divisions, and over a million square feet of
properties situated throughout Hollywood, the San Fernando Valley, and the Greater Los Angeles area. The company
offers a wide range of stages, production & executive offices, post-production suites, recording studios, lighting & grip,
props, technical services, and content production & distribution on a global scale. They also have several properties
throughout the country unrelated to entertainment. Their private real estate portfolio is among the largest in Hollywood.
The company’s many clients include: Sony, Fox, Paramount, Disney, Universal, Warner Bros, CBS, ABC NBC, Netflix,
Amazon, Showtime and HBO.
Learn more about Occidental Entertainment at: https://OccidentalEntertainment.com

ABOUT TRICOR ENTERTAINMENT, INC.:
Tricor Entertainment, Inc. is a privately-held corporation owned equally by its Co-Chairmen, Craig Darian & Howard
Kazanjian. Since 1988, the company has developed, packaged, produced, distributed, and/or exhibited many motion
pictures for theatrical release. Produced Productions include: “The Bridge of San Luis Rey” (Robert DeNiro, Kathy Bates,
Gabriel Byrne, Harvey Keitel, F. Murray Abraham); “The Devil & Daniel Webster” (Anthony Hopkins, Alec Baldwin, Jennifer
Love Hewitt, Dan Aykroyd, Kim Cattrall); “The Amati Girls” (Mercedes Ruehl, Paul Sorvino, Mark Harmon, Lee Grant, Cloris
Leachman, Sean Young); “Extreme Days” (Cassidy Rae, Dante Basco, Ryan Browning, A.J. Buckley, Derek
Hamilton); “Carlo’s Wake” (Martin Landau, Rita Moreno, Mike Chiklis, Christopher Meloni, Theresa Seldana, Helen Slater);
and “The Homecoming of Jimmy White Cloud.” Through its related companies – Tricor International, Cinema 1 Theaters,
and ChinaAmerica Film Distributors, Tricor has also owned and operated a major theater circuit in Southeast Asia, and
opened the first 35mm Dolby theater in Vietnam where they’ve had offices. It has also operated an international film
distribution company that has distributed more than 100 major titles, including such blockbusters as: “King Kong,”
“Spider-Man,” “Pirates of the Caribbean,” “Gladiator,” “Mission Impossible,” “Hulk,” “Pearl Harbor,” “The Mummy,”
“Tomb Raider,” “Meet The Parents,” “Men In Black II,” “Jurassic Park III,” “Shakespeare In Love,” “James Bond: The World
Is Not Enough,” and many more.
Learn more about Tricor Entertainment at: http://TricorEntertainment.com
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